SPEEDCHECK
SIGNS
Affordable, reliable, feature-rich
Alert speeding drivers with intelligent
radar-activated SpeedCheck® displays

Enhance your safety program

with SpeedCheck

Reduce speeding
as much as 10 mph
High-contrast display
for greatest readability at a distance
Customizable features
at no additional cost

Built-in
data collection with stealth mode
Extra alerts
with a “SLOW DOWN” and strobe
Combines with
built-in calendar and school zone beacons

Easy setup and reporting

Dashboard visualization
for vehicle data

onsite or remotely from your desk

Optional remote connectivity
for programming / reporting

Step-by-step programming
Quick setup with PC, iOS® or Android™ devices
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From sign customization to installation

SpeedCheck
is delivered
preconfigured
from the factory

we make it fast and simple
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Build a sign online at carmanah.com/SpeedCheck

Setup is easy
via Bluetooth®
PC software or
mobile app
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SPEEDCHECK-12

SPEEDCHECK-15

SPEEDCHECK-18

LED digit size

12”

15”

18”

Speed limit

Under 45 mph

Under 45 mph

45 mph and over

Legibility distance*

360 ft

450 ft

540 ft

LED color

Yellow

Yellow, red or white

Yellow, red or white

Optional “SLOW DOWN”

No

Yes

Yes

Beacon add-ons

No

Optional Flashing Beacons

Optional Flashing Beacons

Strobe

White strobe included

Optional white or red/blue

No

Power options

Solar, AC, Battery-only

Solar, AC

Solar, AC

Setup software

PC software or mobile app

PC software

PC software

Remote connectivity

StreetHub model

StreetHub model or Ethernet

StreetHub model or Ethernet

* Legibility distance = a minimum specific ratio of 1 inch of letter height per 30 feet (per MUTCD Section 2A.13.02)

Remote
connectivity in
minutes with
StreetHub™
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We’ll contact
you with details
and price
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Build a sign
and solar size
it online

Buy America compliant

Solar-sized for every location

Helping you see
the whole picture™
Our Product Support Specialists can
help you troubleshoot and answer any
questions should they arise.
Contact us to get started.
carmanah.com/SpeedCheck
traffic@carmanah.com
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3-year limited warranty

Up to 21 days battery run time
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MUTCD compliant

Up to 1000 feet radar detection

